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MEDIA ADVISORY

Wilson Teachers Create Pumpkin Patch

What: Wilson Elementary teachers create a pumpkin patch for transitional kindergarten and kindergarten students

When: Friday, Oct. 25, 2019
9:30 a.m.

Where: Wilson Elementary School
2131 W. Ashlan Ave. (93705)

Teachers at Wilson Elementary School were able to get hay bales donated and pumpkins at a discounted cost to create their own pumpkin patch for transitional kindergarten and kindergarten students. Students will participate in pumpkin-themed stations and games, with each student taking home a goodie bag. The pumpkin patch is not only fun for students, it promotes community involvement. This is the second year teachers have created a pumpkin patch for students.

“With help from the community, Wilson kindergarten teachers have created a fun activity beyond the classroom. Thanks to teamwork, all of the kindergarten students will have the opportunity to visit a pumpkin patch,” said Superintendent Bob Nelson.
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